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Abstract

Fully 3D-printed smart structures have attracted a lot of research interest;
new technologies, materials, and methods for 3D-printed functional struc-
tures such as sensors, actuators, generators, and batteries are being re-
searched. Recently, a fully 3D-printed, dynamic dielectric actuator fabricated
in a single process with multi-material thermoplastic filament extrusion was
presented. However, the effects of design parameters on the dynamic elec-
tromechanical properties of the printed actuator were not yet researched.

To achieve the required performance and dynamic properties of an in-
dividualised, 3D-printed actuator, the electromechanical properties must be
related to the theoretical design parameters. This requires research into the
properties of 3D-printed materials and the electromechanical modelling of
the 3D-printed actuator.

In this research, an analytical, electromechanical model is introduced,
consisting of electrical and mechanical models, and electromechanical cou-
pling. The model consists of basic electrical and dynamic lumped elements,
which facilitates the reproducibility and extensibility of the model. The elec-
trical and electromechanical model have been experimentally validated in a
free-displacement and a blocked-force boundary condition.
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This research leads to the identification of design principles and the abil-
ity to customize and adapt the 3D-printed actuators to specific dynamic
applications.
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1. Introduction

Smart structures are characterised by the ability to sense and respond to
external stimuli. This requires the combination of several functions such as
sensing and actuation, to be combined into a single structure [1, 2]. Multi-
material additive manufacturing makes possible the production of customized
devices in a single manufacturing process without the need for conventional
or manual manufacturing interventions [3, 4].

Fully 3D-printed dynamic sensors [5] introduced in recent years are ca-
pable of measuring acceleration [6, 7], force [8, 9], pressure [10, 11], and
strain [12, 13]. Conductive polymer nanocomposites enable the imprinting
of conductive networks [14, 15] and passive electrical elements [16]. Polymers
and polymer composites are being developed for the 3D printing of functional
batteries [17, 18] and generators [19].

Dynamic solid-state actuators introduced in recent years enable a variety
of devices with diverse capabilities. Some actuation mechanisms, such as
electrostatic [20, 21], piezoelectric [22, 23], electromagnetic [24], and dielec-
tric [25], are known for their fast response times and have been used in the
creation of microbeam [26] and membrane [27] resonators, membrane speak-
ers [28], and fast-switching bistable actuators [29]. Other actuation mecha-
nisms, such as pneumatic [30], thermomechanical [31, 32], phase-change [33],
and shape-memory [34], have slower response times and have been employed
in the development of biomimetic robots [35], soft grippers [36], artificial
muscles [37], and self-folding structures [38].

Additive manufacturing has become an important method for creating
solid-state actuators due to its benefits, including low-cost single-process
fabrication, customization, the ability to create complex shapes, fast pro-
totyping, and integrated sensing [1].
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Recently presented 3D-printed actuators are based on various physical
mechanisms such as electromagnetic [39, 40], dielectric [41, 42], piezoelec-
tric [43], and shape-memory effects [44, 45]. Recently, a fully 3D-printed,
stacked dielectric actuator printed in a single process using commercial ther-
moplastic filament-extrusion technology and commercial filament materials
was presented [41].

The solid-state design and flexible materials allow various configurations
of the dielectric actuators, e.g., stacked [41, 46] and bending actuators [47,
48], dielectric membranes [28], pre-stressed annular [49], balloon [25], and
rolled cylindrical actuators [50], actuators with liquid electrodes [51] or liq-
uid dielectric [52], and dielectric minimum-energy structures (DEMES) [53,
54]. The extensive configurations show applicability in various fields, e.g.,
robots with dielectric muscles [55] that are able to walk [56], swim [57],
jump [58, 59] and fly [60], applications in medicine, such as active lenses [61],
tremor control [62], prosthetic [63], and soft haptic feedback devices [64],
low-power dielectric grippers [54], micro- and nanopositioning systems [65],
and vibro-acoustics, such as resonators [26, 27], loudspeakers [28], and vibro-
isolation [27, 66].

To achieve the dynamic properties required for a particular application,
the design principles must be understood. For this reason, the relationship
between the design parameters and the dynamic properties must be studied.

In this manuscript, the design principles of a 3D-printed, dynamic, stacked
dielectric actuator are investigated. A stacked dielectric actuator consists of
dielectric and conductive layers stacked on top of each other to form a stack.
The conductive layers are electrically connected to each other so that the
electric field can be generated in each dielectric layer. When a voltage is
applied, the actuator contracts in the direction perpendicular to the stacked
layers.

Dielectric actuators require models that incorporate the electrical prop-
erties of the electrodes and dielectric, the electromechanical coupling, and
the mechanical model of the materials that deform with the actuator [67].
Henann et al. presented the thermodynamic development of the three-
dimensional, fully coupled theory and implemented the theory in commercial
finite-element code Abaqus [68]. Sharma et al. addressed the anisotropic
properties of dielectric elastomers and developed a nonlinear finite-element
framework for anisotropic dielectric elastomers [69]. Jia et al. developed
a linear control for a positioning dielectric system with multiple electrodes,
which was achieved with the developed finite-element model, enabling lin-
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earization of the relationship between the position of the control handle and
the generated displacement [70]. In addition, a coupled electromechanical
finite-element method (FEM) was used to study the electromechanical in-
stability and the effect of pre-strain in soft dielectrics [71], wave propaga-
tion [72, 73], tunable wave-band gaps [74], and even the effect of humidity
on the electromechanical properties [75].

The main drawback of models based on the FEM is the computational
requirement. To obtain a faster and less computationally intensive model,
the field equations can be formulated for a particular actuator configuration
and boundary condition to obtain an analytical model that can be used to
derive design principles and optimize the actuator. Wang et al. developed an
analytical electromechanical model for a spring-connected conical DEA [49].
Karner et al. investigated how different viscoelastic constitutive models cap-
ture the time-dependent deformation of DEA under sinusoidal excitation [76].
Analytical models have also been developed to study the effect of mechanical
pre-stress on the dynamic performance and stability of dielectric beams [77]
and membranes [78].

The first studies on the design principles of classical stacked dielectric
actuators were carried out by Kovacs et al. [79]. Manually fabricated stacks
were loaded with a weight and excited with a static voltage to cause con-
traction. Kovacs et al. investigated the effects of the number of stacked
layers, the width of the uncoated edge region (necessary to avoid electrical
breakdown at the edge), and the effects of the stiff mechanical end adapters.
Similarly, Kuhring et al. [80] investigated the effect of the number of layers,
the ratio of active to total layer area, and the influence of a stiff mechanical
connection.

Haus et al. [81] developed an analytical electromechanical model divided
into a comprehensive electrical model and a mechanical model for static and
dynamic operation. The model was parameterized by the experimental me-
chanical characterization of the fabricated stacked actuators [81]. Hoffstadt
and Maas [82] developed an analytical electromechanical model to optimise
the electromechanical conversion of the stacked transducer. The model was
experimentally validated with silicone, polyurethane and natural rubber.

In this paper, we present a dynamic electromechanical model for fully
3D-printed stacked dielectric actuators. This type of actuator is made up of
layers of active dielectric material, electrodes, and passive insulation, all of
which are included in the model. The model consists of standard electrical
elements (such as resistors and capacitors) and mechanical elements (such
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as springs and masses) defined by material properties such as conductivity,
permittivity, and elastic modulus. We present two formulations of the model,
one for free-displacement and one for blocked-force operation, and validate
the model using experimental data from nine actuators of different dimen-
sions under different boundary conditions. This research is based on a previ-
ously presented paper about 3D-printing stacked dielectric actuators[41], and
the developed model enables the optimization of design parameters for spe-
cific dynamic applications. The results of this work provide design principles
that can be used to accurately predict the dynamic electromechanical prop-
erties of 3D-printed stacked dielectric actuators and optimize their design
parameters, potentially reducing the development time of active dynamic
structures through fewer design and manufacturing iterations.

The manuscript is organized as follows. In Sec. 2, the theoretical back-
ground and prior research are presented. In Sec. 3, the model consisting of
the electrical and mechanical domains is introduced. The model is followed
by the experimental methods of electromechanical characterization for a wide
frequency range, presented in Sec. 4. Sec. 5 gives the results and discussion
on the validation of the model and the effects of the design parameters on
the actuator’s performance. Finally, the conclusions are drawn in Sec. 6.

2. Theoretical background and prior research

This section provides a brief theoretical background, necessary for the
scientific part presented in Sec. 3. In Sec. 2.4, brief information about the re-
cently presented, stacked actuator 3D-printed in a single process is given [41].

2.1. Dielectric electromechanical coupling
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Figure 1: Simplified example of an active dielectric unit: (a) isometric view, (b) side view.

The theory of dielectric actuation mechanisms is based on a single ac-
tive layer consisting of a dielectric film sandwiched between two opposing
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electrodes, as shown in Fig.1. The dielectric actuation mechanism using the
Maxwell-stress approach for the (33) direction is defined as [83]:

T33 =
1

2
ϵr ϵ0E

2
3 . (1)

The mechanical stress T33 generated in the dielectric layer is proportional to
the relative permittivity ϵr (ϵ0 is the permittivity of the vacuum) and the
square of the electric field E3. The electric field:

E3 =
v

d
(2)

is established with a voltage potential v (applied to the opposing electrodes)
and is inversely proportional to the thickness of the dielectric layer d, see
Fig.1a.

If the electric field and mechanical stress are uniform, the generated force
can be simplified to [84]:

f = −1

2
ϵrϵ0A

(v
d

)2
, (3)

where A is the active area of the actuator, see Fig. 1a.

2.2. RC series circuit

In general, a dielectric actuator can be modeled electrically as an RC
series circuit, where the resistor R represents the resistance of the electrodes,
and the capacitor C represents the capacitance of the dielectric layer [84].
The electrical impedance Z(ω) of an RC series circuit, shown in Fig. 2a, is
defined as:

Z(ω) =
V (ω)

I(ω)
= R +

1

jω C
, (4)

where V (ω) and I(ω) are the Fourier transform (FT) of the voltage applied
to the electrodes and the current flowing through the circuit, respectively.
An RC series circuit works like a low-pass filter with the cutoff frequency [84]:

fRC =
1

2π RC
. (5)

The cutoff frequency fRC defines the frequency span of a dielectric actuator.
The electrical transfer function used in this study, shown in Fig 2b, is defined
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Figure 2: (a) Electrical impedance Z(ω) of a dielectric actuator. (b) Transfer function
HC(ω) of a dielectric actuator.

as:

HC(ω) =
VC(ω)

V (ω)
=

1

1 + jω RC
=

1

jω C · Z(ω)
, (6)

which converts the input voltage V (ω) to a voltage across the capacitor
VC(ω). From the transfer function HC(ω) it is clear that the charge on the
capacitor (dielectric layer) decreases drastically at f > fRC, see |HC|(ω) in
Fig. 2b.

2.3. Dynamic frequency-dependent modulus

Thermoplastic elastomers have a pronounced frequency-dependent elas-
ticity in the characterised frequency range (100 Hz to 5 kHz) [85], which
must be included in the model. The elastic moduli for the materials used are
defined using the frequency-dependent complex modulus [86]:

E∗(ω) = E ′(ω) + jE ′′(ω), (7)

where E ′ is the real (storage) and E ′′ is the imaginary component (loss). The
damping is defined by the loss tangent:

tan δ(ω) =
E ′′(ω)

E ′(ω)
. (8)
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2.4. Actuator design and fabrication

The design of a stacked dielectric actuator and the details of the 3D-
printing process are described in detail in prior research [41]; only basic
information is provided here.

stacking
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Figure 3: Design of the actuator: (a) the basic unit with two opposing electrodes with a
dielectric between them, (b) a stacked actuator consisting of 7 active layers, with the active
region highlighted in green, (c) the deformation of the stacked actuator during activation
with a voltage potential at the opposing electrodes.

The design of the actuator is shown in Fig. 3. The base unit (Fig. 3a)
consists of a dielectric sandwiched between two conductive layers. The ac-
tive region is compressed when actuated, as shown in Fig. 3c. The insulating
regions provide the necessary dielectric barrier between the opposing elec-
trodes, and the contacting regions provide the conductive material at the
edge of the actuator for an electrical connection (see Fig. 3a). A stacked
actuator consists of N active layers (see Fig. 3b) The rigid spacer on top of
the actuator serves as a mechanical connection for the experimental setups.
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The design parameters that are the focus of this study are the active area
A and the number of active layers N . The active area is obtained from the
dimensions of the active unit:

A = (a− 2s− 2c) · b, (9)

where a, s, c and b represent the length of the active unit, the length of
the insulation region, the length of the contact region and the width of the
actuator, respectively (see Fig. 3a).

All the actuators were 3D printed using the E3D ToolChanger with four
independent direct extruders, allowing the structures to be made from four
different materials. The black TPU Flex filament (Plastika Trcek, Slove-
nia) was used for the dielectric areas and a conductive TPU composite from
NinjaTek Eel (Fenner Inc., USA) was used for the conductive areas. The
electrical contacts between the printed electrodes and the electrical excita-
tion devices were fabricated manually using a conductive, embossed, tinned
copper foil (3M, part number 1345) and conductive silver paint (ElectroLube,
SCP), as described in prior research [41].

3. Electromechanical model

Solid-state dielectric actuators are operated with a high-voltage source.
The voltage applied to the actuator’s electrodes charges the dielectric regions
of the actuator. The electromechanical coupling of the dielectric material (see
theoretical background in Sec. 2.1) converts the electrical energy of the elec-
tric field into mechanical stress, which in turn deforms the dielectric. The
electromechanical model must therefore take into account the (di)electrical
properties of the conducting and dielectric materials, the electromechanical
coupling of the dielectric, and the mechanical properties of the entire struc-
ture.

In this study, the model is conceptualised as shown in Fig. 4. The actuator
is operated with an AC (sinusoidal) voltage without a DC bias. Since the
dielectric effect is a nonlinear quadratic electromechanical coupling (1), the
model is linearized by defining an input as a squared voltage. Therefore, Vsq

represents the FT of the squared excitation voltage v(t):

Vsq(ω) = F
{
v2(t)

}
. (10)

The electrical model Hel(ω) (Sec. 3.1) converts the voltage across the elec-
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Vsq(ω) Fe(ω) X(ω)

F(ω)
H     mech

blocked(ω)

freeH     mech(ω)H     el-mech(ω)H     el(ω)
Vsq(ω)

C

Figure 4: Electromechanical model that converts the squared input voltage Vsq(ω) applied
to the contacts into the displacement X(ω) and force F (ω) of the stacked actuator.

trodes Vsq(ω) to the voltage across the capacitive elements V C
el (ω) (dielectric

layers):
V C
sq (ω) = Hel(ω) · Vsq(ω). (11)

The electromechanical coupling Hel-mech(ω) (Sec. 3.3) converts the voltage
across the capacitive elements V C

sq (ω) into the force Fe(ω) generated by the
dielectric layers:

Fe(ω) = Hel-mech(ω) · V C
sq (ω). (12)

The force Fe(ω) is converted in the mechanical domain (Sec. 3.2) into a
displacement of the actuator under the condition of free displacement:

X(ω) = H free
mech(ω) · Fe(ω) (13)

and into the force of the actuator under the condition of the blocked force:

F (ω) = Hblocked
mech (ω) · Fe(ω). (14)

The actuator response to voltage excitation can be calculated for free-displacement
operation as follows:

X(ω) = H free
mech(ω) ·Hel-mech(ω) ·Hel(ω) · Vsq(ω) (15)

and for the blocked force as:

F (ω) = Hblocked
mech (ω) ·Hel-mech(ω) ·Hel(ω) · Vsq(ω). (16)

3.1. Electrical model

The lumped-electrical-elements model (resistors and capacitors) is shown
in Fig. 5a. The resistance and capacitance are calculated from the dimensions
and material properties (conductivity and permittivity), as shown in Fig. 5b.
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Figure 5: Electrical model of stacked actuator (not to scale). (a) Assembly of the resistors
(electrodes) and capacitors (dielectric layers). (b) Definition of the geometry for the
capacitance and resistance. (c) Simplification of the model to individual active layers.
(d) Fully simplified model.

Fig. 5c and 5d show the reduction of the lumped-element model. The resis-
tance Re of each electrode is calculated from the electrode’s geometry: length
a/2 and cross-sectional area Ae = b · de, using material conductivity σ, see
Fig. 5b:

Re =
1

σ

a/2

Ae

. (17)
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The capacitance of a dielectric region Cd is defined as a capacitor with a
relative permittivity ϵr, cross-sectional area Ad = (a − 2 (s + c)) · b and the
thickness dd, see Fig. 5b:

Cd = ϵrϵ0
Ad

dd
, (18)

where ϵ0 is the permittivity of the vacuum. The charging of the insulation
regions is negligible. The electrical impedance of the active layer is, see
Fig. 5c:

Zi(ω) = 4Re +
1

jωCd

, (19)

consisting of the resistance of the electrodes (17) and the capacitance of the
dielectric (18). The electrical impedance of the actuator is equal to the N
active layers connected in parallel (19):

Z(ω) =

(
N∑
i=1

1

Zi(ω)

)−1

, (20)

which is simplified to:

Z(ω) =

(
N

1

Zi(ω)

)−1

=
4j ωReCd + 1

4NjωReCd

(21)

The derived electrical impedance Z(ω) of the stacked actuator allows the
calculation of the circuit transfer function HC(ω), see Sec. 2.2 and Eq. (6):

HC(ω) =
1

jω CΣ · Z(ω)
, (22)

where CΣ is the total capacitance of the stacked actuator:

CΣ = N · Cd. (23)

The electrical model is defined by the electrical transfer function HC(ω) (6):

Hel(ω) =
V C
sq (ω)

Vsq(ω)
= H2

C

(ω
2

)
. (24)

This calculation was validated using an experiment with a known RC series
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circuit. The electrical cutoff frequency of the stacked actuator (5) is defined
as:

fRC =
1

2πRΣCΣ

, (25)

where RΣ is the total resistance of the stacked actuator:

RΣ =
4Re

N
. (26)

3.2. Dynamic model

The dynamic system with multiple degrees of freedom (MDOF) is mod-
elled using lumped dynamic elements, see Fig. 6. The discrete DOFs are

Mass StiffnessDiscretization

mi

ki

mi+1

mi-1

ki-1

ki+1

ki+2

DOFs

kd,l = kdkc kc

ke,l = kc ks ke
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ki

mi+1

mi-1
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ki+1
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ke,l

kd,l
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2·ke,l

2·ke,l

kd,l =   ki

mdmc mcmd,l =

mc ms meme,l =

mi
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ki-1

ki+1

ki+2

me,l

md,l

me,l

me,l
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md,l
2

md,l
2

=   mi

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 6: Dynamic model of a stacked dielectric actuator with lumped dynamic elements
(a) discretization of a stacked dielectric actuator into individual DOFs located in the centre
of the electrode layers, (b) definition of the mass of each individual DOF, (c) definition of
the stiffness between the DOFs.

positioned in the centre of the electrode layers, see Fig. 6a.
Each discrete mass mi corresponds to the mass of an electrode mel and a
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dielectric mdl layer, see Fig. 6b:

mi = mel +mdl, (27)

The mass of the electrode layer includes the mass of the electrode me, the
insulation ms and the contact regions mc:

mel = me +ms +mc. (28)

The mass of the dielectric layers is composed of two contact regions mc and
one dielectric region md:

mdl = md + 2mc. (29)

The mass for each region was calculated with the known density of the con-
ducting ρe and dielectric ρd materials, and the corresponding dimensions:

me = ρe · (a− s− c) · b · de, (30)

md = ρd · (a− 2c) · b · dd, (31)

mi = ρd · s · b · de, (32)

mc = ρe · c · b · de. (33)

The stiffness of the connecting springs ki is equal to the stiffness of the
series-connected electrode kel and the dielectric layers kdl (see Fig. 6c):

ki =

(
1

kel
+

1

kdl

)−1

. (34)

The stiffness of each layer corresponds to the stiffness of each region of the
parallel connected layer. For the electrode layer:

kel = kc + ks + ke, (35)

and the dielectric layer:
kdl = kd + 2kc. (36)

The stiffness of each region is calculated from the known elastic moduli of
the conducting E∗

e (ω) and dielectric E∗
d(ω) materials and the corresponding
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dimensions:

ke = E∗
e (ω) ·

(a− s− c) · b
de

, (37)

kd = E∗
d(ω) ·

(a− 2c) · b
dd

, (38)

ks = E∗
d(ω) ·

s · b
dd

, (39)

kc = E∗
e (ω) ·

c · b
de

. (40)

The differential equation of the dynamic MDOF system can be derived
as:

Mẍ(t) +K∗(ω)x(t) = f(t). (41)

The matrices M and K∗(ω) are the mass matrix and the complex-frequency-
dependent stiffness matrix, respectively; x(t) is the vector of vertical dis-
placements of each DOF and f(t) is the vector of the external forces acting
on each DOF.

3.3. Electromechanical coupling

The electromechanical coupling is based on Eq. (3). Here, the force f(t)
is proportional to the voltage vC(t), which represents the voltage potential
across the capacitive elements of the actuator. For this reason, the generated
force is defined as (3):

f(t) = fcoeff · v2C(t), (42)

where:

fcoeff =
1

2
ϵrϵ0

A

d2d
. (43)

The thickness of the dielectric dd and the active area A are assumed to
be constant during actuation because the measured strain of the stacked
actuator is <1%.

The force is applied to each DOF of the dynamic model, as shown in
Fig. 7. All the electrodes are pulled by a contracting dielectric region below
and above the electrode, except for the top and bottom surfaces. Since the
thicknesses dd are assumed to be constant and an equal voltage is applied
to all the electrodes (electrodes are connected in parallel), all the applied
forces are equal. This means that the applied forces cancel out for all the
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Figure 7: Application of the electromechanical coupling force to the dynamic model.

electrodes, except for the bottom and top electrodes. Therefore, the force
vector f(t) contains only non-zero forces for the first and last DOF of the
model:

f(t) = {+fcoeff , 0, . . . , 0,−fcoeff}T · v2C(t). (44)

The composed matrix differential equation (41) can now be transformed
into the frequency domain using the FT. The FT of the force vector f(t) is
obtained as follows:

F{f(t)} = fcoeff F{v2C(t)} = fcoeff V
C
sq (ω), (45)

where fcoeff is a vector of the force coefficients in (44). The FT leads to an
electro-mechanically coupled matrix equation in the frequency domain:

−ω2MX(ω) +K∗(ω)X(ω) = fcoeff V
C
sq (ω), (46)

where X(ω) is the FT of the vector of displacements x(t) and ω is the
angular velocity. The transfer function between the displacements X(ω)
and the voltage across the dielectric layers V C

sq (ω) is:

X(ω)

V C
sq (ω)

=
fcoeff

−ω2M+K∗(ω)
. (47)

The electromechanical free-displacement characteristic of the actuator is
defined as the displacement X(ω) divided by the driving voltage Vsq(ω). This
can be calculated based on (47) and the definition of the electrical transfer
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function Hel(ω) (11):

Hx,v(ω) =
X(ω)

Vsq(ω)
= Hel(ω) ·

X(ω)

V C
sq (ω)

= Hel(ω) ·
fcoeff

−ω2M+K∗(ω)
, (48)

where Hx,v(ω) is a vector of the frequency characteristics for each DOF.
The DOF of interest in this study is the last DOF, representing the upper
electrode.

The acceleration characteristic, defined as the acceleration A(ω) divided
by the voltage Vsq(ω), was calculated from the displacement characteristic
Hx,v(ω):

A(ω) = −ω2X(ω), (49)

Ha,v(ω) =
A(ω)

Vsq(ω)
= −ω2 ·Hx,v(ω). (50)

For the blocked-force condition, the last DOF was excluded from the
model (xn(t) = 0). The reduced model is solved for the displacement char-
acteristic Hx,v(ω), and the force characteristic is calculated as follows:

Hf,v =
F (ω)

Vsq(ω)
= Hxn−1,v · kn, (51)

where Hxn−1,v is the displacement characteristics of the n − 1 DOF (below
the upper blocked DOF) and kn is the stiffness between the n DOF (blocked)
and n− 1 DOF (not blocked).

The main limitations of the proposed model arise from the linearization
of the electromechanical coupling (10). The DC offset of the driving voltage
and the change in thickness of the actuator during dynamic excitation (the
thickness of the dielectric influences the generated force (3)) cannot be rep-
resented by the defined (linear) transfer functions. If these nonlinear effects
are observed as non-negligible, the model can still be used by numerically in-
tegrating the coupled differential equation in the time domain. In this case,
no linearization is required and the non-linear effects can be modelled.

4. Experimental research

Electrical characterization. The electrical properties of the materials used
were measured on the printed samples using the method presented in Ap-
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Figure 8: Electrical and mechanical properties of the materials used: (a) measured relative
permittivity ϵr and (b) loss tangent tan δ of the printed TPU used as the dielectric, (c)
measured frequency-dependent elastic moduli of the conductive and dielectric TPUs, and
(d) loss tangent of the TPUs.

pendix A. The measured permittivity of the dielectric is shown in Fig. 8a.
The conductivity of the printed conductive TPU was measured to be 0.32 S/m.

Mechanical characterization. The frequency-dependent elastic moduli of the
TPU materials were measured according to the method presented in Ap-
pendix B. The elastic properties for the dielectric and conductive TPUs are
shown in Fig. 8c. The material densities were given by the manufacturer:
dielectric TPU ρd = 1.10 g/cm3, conductive TPU ρe = 1.18 g/cm3 and PLA
ρPLA = 1.24 g/cm3.

Electro-mechanical Characterization. The characterization methods for this
research were adopted from previous research [41] with minor changes defined
later in this section. Each 3D-printed actuator was experimentally charac-
terised under a fixed-free and a fixed-fixed boundary condition, see Fig. 9.

For the free-displacement characterization, a PCB 352C33 piezoelectric
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Figure 9: Experimental, dynamic electromechanical characterization of 3D-printed actu-
ators [41]: (a) for free-displacement (fixed-free) boundary condition and (b) for blocked-
force (fixed-fixed) boundary condition.

1-axis IEPE accelerometer (PCB Piezotronics, USA) was used to measure the
vertical response (longitudinal contraction) of the free end of the actuator.
The sensor signal was acquired using a NI9234 DAQ card and a NI cDAQ-
9174 chassis.

The electromechanical free-displacement characteristic was defined as the
acceleration A(ω) divided by the voltage Vsq(ω) (50):

Ha,v(ω) =
A(ω)

Vsq(ω)

[
m/s2

V2

]
. (52)

For the characterization of the blocked force, the 3D-printed actuator
was clamped in the fixture, as shown in Fig. 9b. Since the actuator contracts
upon activation, the actuator must be preloaded to measure the actuation
force and prevent the formation of a gap between the contacting surfaces. The
preload force was applied by a threaded mechanism that pressed on the upper
part of the steel rod (see Fig. 9b). During the application of the preload,
the force was measured with a force sensor (PCB 218C) located between
the steel rod and the actuator. Characterization was performed immediately
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after the preload to minimize the viscoelastic effect of relaxation (reduction
of the preload).

The static preload force and the dynamic actuation force were measured
using a PCB 218C piezoelectric force sensor. The static charge (from the
static preload force) was amplified with a Kistler 5073A charge amplifier.
The dynamic charge (dynamic force) was amplified with a B&K Nexus 2692
charge amplifier. The voltage generated by the charge amplifiers was mea-
sured using a NI9232 DAQ card.

The fixed-fixed electromechanical characteristic was defined as the dy-
namic force F (ω) divided by the voltage Vsq(ω) (51):

Hf,v(ω) =
F (ω)

Vsq(ω)

[
N

V2

]
. (53)

5. Results and Discussion

For this study, 9 actuators with different active areas (20 × 20 mm2,
15 × 15 mm2, 10 × 10 mm2) and number of layers (50, 100, 150) were 3D
printed. The design parameters are shown in Tab. 1. Samples are denoted in
the form N50-A20x20, where N50 represents 50 stacked layers and A20x20
represents a 20× 20 mm2 (400 mm2) active area.

Table 1: Design parameters for each actuator (dimensions according to Fig. 3): number
of layers N , active area A, length a and width b.

N 50/100/150 50/100/150 50/100/150
A [mm2] 400 225 100
a [mm] 24 19 14
b [mm] 20 15 10

All the actuators were 3D printed with a layer thickness of 0.1 mm (de =
dd = 0.1mm), a contact area length of 1 mm (c = 1mm), and an isolation
area length of 1.5 mm (s = 1.5mm), see Fig. 3.

5.1. Model validation

Here the results of the experimental electrical and electromechanical char-
acterization are compared with the modeled electrical and electromechanical
characteristics.
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Figure 10: Measured and modeled electrical impedance Z for actuators with (a) 50 layers,
(b) 100 layers, (c) 150 layers

Electrical impedance. The modeled electrical impedance (21) of the 3D-printed
actuators is compared with the measured impedance in Fig. 10. The 3D-
printed actuators show an electrical impedance typical for an RC series cir-
cuit. The cutoff frequency fRC for the printed actuators is properly modeled
and is in the range 10 to 35 kHz. A deviation from the measured impedance
is seen in the resistive range (above the cutoff frequency), which is typical
for distributed capacitive structures with high-resistance electrodes [87].

Free-displacement. Fig. 11 shows the dynamic free-displacement operation
in terms of the acceleration characteristic (52). In free-displacement opera-
tion, the actuators exhibit resonant behavior. The model accurately predicts
the resonant frequency and the magnitude of the acceleration characteris-
tics below and above the resonance frequency. The model overestimates the
magnitude of the response by approximately 5-10 %. The difference can be
attributed to the stiff mechanical contacts on the bottom and top surfaces
of the actuator [80, 79] and the insulating regions that store the electrical
energy, but do not result in the vertical excitation force. The electrostatic
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Figure 11: Dynamic free-displacement operation in the form of acceleration characteristics
for the (a) 50-layer, (b) 100-layer, and (c) 150-layer actuators

finite-element analysis showed that the insulation regions in the actuator
store 1-3% of the supplied electrical energy.

Blocked force. Fig. 12 shows the dynamic operation of each actuator un-
der the blocked-force condition (53). The model shows a difference of ap-
proximately 20% compared to the experiment. Based on the experimental
findings, the difference between the model and the measurements can be at-
tributed to the effect of the static preload force, which is not included in the
model. As discussed in Appendix C, the actuators have different stiffnesses,
while the preload remains the same for all of them. Consequently, the pre-
strain of each actuator is different, which affects the force generated by the
compressed active layers (the layer thickness has a large effect on the force,
see Eq. (3)) [88, 89].
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Figure 12: Dynamic blocked-force operation for: (a) 50-layer, (b) 100-layer, and (c) 150-
layer actuators

5.2. Influence of design parameters on electromechanical response

The validated electromechanical model enables an investigation of the
influence of the design parameters (active area A and number of active layers
N) and the derivation of the design principles for the 3D-printed, dynamic,
stacked dielectric actuators.

Electrical. In practise, the electrical cutoff frequency fRC is the most impor-
tant electrical property, since it limits the maximum operating frequency of
a dielectric actuator. The effects of A and N on the cutoff frequency fRC are
plotted in Fig. 13.

Fig. 13a shows a steep drop in the cutoff frequency fRC with respect to
the size of the active area A (25). This is due to the fact that the larger
active area mainly increases the capacitance (18) and slightly decreases the
resistance (17). To compensate for this effect, the resistance of the electrodes
must be decreased, which can be achieved by increasing the conductive area
of the electrodes by increasing the thickness of the electrode layers (17). The
number of layers has no effect on the electrical cutoff frequency, since each
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additional layer proportionally increases the capacitance (23) and decreases
the total resistance of the actuator (26).

Electromechanical. The effect of the active area A on the electromechanical
properties is shown in Fig. 14. The active area A affects the stiffness (37)-
(40) and the mass (30)-(33) of each active unit (single dielectric layer) and
the generated force (3) due to the electromechanical coupling.

The results in Fig. 14b show a clear, linear relationship between the
blocked-force characteristic Hf,v and the size of A. It is important to note
that the deformation of the actuator is blocked and the change in the dy-
namic properties (stiffness and mass) does not affect the generated force. In
the free-displacement condition the actuator responds with a dynamic dis-
placement. Here. the effect of A is coupled by the effect on the generated
force and the effect on the dynamic properties. Fig. 14a shows the effect
of A on the resonance frequency fres. The influencing factors here are the
stiffness and the mass, both of which increase with increasing A. Depending
on the number of layers N of the actuator and the active area A, a change in
A will negligibly or drastically effect the resonance frequency fres. A similar
relationship can be observed between the acceleration characteristic Ha,v and
A in Fig. 14c. This figure represents the magnitude of the acceleration char-
acteristic at resonance Hres

a,v versus A, but the relationship can be observed
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Figure 14: Effect of active area A on the electromechanical properties of an actuator:
(a) the resonance frequency fres, (b) the magnitude of the force characteristic at 500 Hz
Hf,v(f = 500Hz), (c) the magnitude of the acceleration characteristic at resonance fre-
quency Hres

a,v, (e) the magnitude of the displacement characteristic at resonance frequency
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x,v.

throughout the frequency response (see Fig. 11). Fig. 14d shows the effect
of A on the displacement characteristics at resonance Hres

x,v. For the most
part, increasing A does not increase the generated displacement. Although
the generated force increases, the stiffness also increases and counteracts the
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force, so that the change in the generated displacement is negligible. In the
range of small A (A < 2 cm2), the effect of the passive area is observed. The
contact and insulation regions (see Fig. 3) do not contribute to the gener-
ated force, but influence the response with the additional mass and stiffness.
When the ratio of the active to passive area is low, the reducing effect of the
passive regions becomes visible in the actuator’s response.

The effect of the number of layers N on the electromechanical properties
is shown in Fig. 15. The number of layers N , unlike A, does not affect the
generated force, stiffness, or mass of the single active unit, but does affect
the stiffness and mass of the entire stacked actuator. Each additional active
layer adds mass and stiffness in series with the other layers. Adding stiffness
in series reduces the stiffness of the entire stack. Although the additional
active layers do not contribute to the generated force, they provide additional
displacement of the entire stack.

The expected negligible effect on the generated force in a blocked condi-
tion is shown in Fig. 15b. Fig. 15a shows the effect of N on the resonance
frequency fres. The added mass and reduced stiffness with each additional
active layer significantly reduce the fres. Increasing N also decreases the
magnitude of the acceleration characteristic Ha,v as it reduces the resonance
frequency fres of the actuator, see Fig. 15c. The most significant effect of
N can be seen in Fig. 15d, where increasing N significantly increases the
displacement characteristic Hx,v. Added active layers reduce the stiffness of
the whole stack and decrease the resonance frequency fres. They also add
the generated displacements of each added dielectric layer.

The presented analytical electromechanical model for 3D-printed stacked
dielectric actuators provides a tool for predicting the performance of 3D-
printed stacked dielectric actuators and guides the design process and opti-
mization of parameters for specific applications. The results show that the
active area has a significant effect on the electrical cutoff frequency (Fig. 13)
and the generated force (Fig. 14), while the number of active layers has a sig-
nificant effect on the achievable displacements of the actuator (Fig. 15). The
findings on the relationship between the design parameters and the dynamic
performance contribute to a deeper understanding of the electromechanical
behavior of 3D-printed stacked dielectric actuators and provide information
for the design and optimization of such actuators to achieve the desired dy-
namic properties.

The analytical model developed was validated under two specific bound-
ary conditions (free-displacement and blocked-force). The model can be ex-
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tended to other boundary conditions, e.g stacked actuators embedded in a
smart structure.
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6. Conclusions

In the design phase of an individualised 3D-printed actuator, it is im-
portant to consider all the design parameters (A, N , layer thickness de and
dd) and the affected electromechanical properties (resonance fres, force Hf,v,
acceleration Hs,v, and displacement Hx,v). The parameters have a coupled
effect on the properties, so several parameters must be adjusted to achieve
the desired property.

The electromechanical model introduced in this research is based on the
design parameters of a 3D-printed, stacked dielectric actuator and the mate-
rial properties of the commercial thermoplastic elastomers. The model was
validated on nine 3D-printedbehaviourrs with different design parameters.
The standard dynamic elements and a clear model structure allow a reliable
prediction of the dynamic characteristics of a 3D-printed actuator over a wide
frequency range.

The influence of the active area and the number of stacked layers was
investigated to derive the main design principles of 3D-printed stacked actu-
ators for different application areas. It was shown that the properties, i.e.,
the electrical cutoff frequency fRC, the resonance frequency fres, the magni-
tude of the free displacement and the magnitude of the blocked force, can be
tailored to the desired application and size constraints.

The resonance fres of an actuator can be tuned to the desired frequency
with the active area A and/or the number of layers N . This is particularly
useful for resonator applications where a specific resonance is required. The
generated force can be directly modulated with the size of the active area A.
This is useful in situations where the actuator is blocked or must actuate large
(stiff, heavy) loads, such as vibration-isolation applications. The generated
displacement can be modulated most effectively with the number of layers
N , which is suitable for individualised, 3D-printed, nanopositioning systems.
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Appendix A. Electrical characterization of 3D-printed conductive
and dielectric TPUs

The resistivity of the conductive TPU used for 3D-printed electrodes was
measured directly using the method presented in [14].

(a) (b)

Figure A.16: samples for permittivity measurement: (a) with manually attached elec-
trodes, (b) with printed electrodes.

The relative permittivity of the dielectric TPU was measured on the 3D-
printed samples. Both the 3D-printed and manually applied electrodes were
tested. The samples are shown in Fig. A.16. Conductive Electrify filament
(Multi3D, USA) and NinjaTek Eel conductive TPU (used for the actuators)
were tested for the printed electrodes. Conductive silver paint (ElectroLube,
SCP) was used for the manual application of the electrodes. The tested elec-
trode materials had no significant effect on the capacitance measurement,
i.e., none of the conductive materials contributed significantly to the capaci-
tance. However, if the capacitance must be measured at high frequencies, the
electrodes must be sufficiently conductive not to lower the electrical cutoff
frequency below the desired measurement range.

The measurement was performed using two-probe impedance method
an a Digilent Analog Discovery 2 oscilloscope (Digilent Inc., USA) with an
impedance measurement module. The module allowed impedance measure-
ments with calibrated shunt resistors and compensation for the connecting
cables.

The series capacitance of the dielectric layer C can be calculated from
the measured reactance X(ω) directly:

C(ω) = − 1

ωX
. (A.1)
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For the best results, the frequency range of the calculation should be well
below the cutoff frequency. The frequency-dependent relative permittivity ϵr
is calculated from the capacitance and the known dimensions of the dielectric
layer:

ϵr(ω) = C(ω)
d

A

1

ϵ0
, (A.2)

where A and d are the area and thickness of the dielectric layer, respectively,
and ϵ0 is the permittivity of the vacuum.

This method provides a straight-forward approach to the electrical char-
acterization of 3D-printed structures composed of dielectric and conductive
materials.

Appendix B. Mechanical characterization of 3D-printed TPU

The modulus of elasticity was determined by experimentally character-
ising the mechanical impedance Z(ω) of the 3D-printed TPU samples. For
each material (NinjaTek Eel and Trcel Flex TPU), a cylindrical sample with
a thickness of 0.4 mm (2 layers) and a diameter of 12 mm was 3D printed.
The samples were positioned in the test fixture shown in Fig. B.17. The
samples were dynamically excited by a preloaded piezo actuator (P-212.10
PICA, Physik Instrumente, Germany) and the applied dynamic force and
acceleration were measured with an impedance sensor (PCB 288D01, PCB
Piezotronics, USA).

The mechanical impedance Z(ω) was calculated from the measured force
F (ω) and acceleration A(ω):

Z(ω) =
F (ω)

V (ω)
, (B.1)

where the velocity V (ω) was calculated from the acceleration A(ω):

V (ω) =
A(ω)

jω
. (B.2)

To calculate the stiffness of the sample, the effect of the mass was calculated:

Zm(ω) = jωm, (B.3)

where m is the sum of the oscillating masses composed of the sensor endplate
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Figure B.17: Experimental setup for measuring the mechanical impedance of 3D-printed
TPU samples.

and the sample. The stiffness impedance Zk(ω) was calculated by subtracting
the mass impedance Z(ω) from the measured impedance Z(ω):

Zk(ω) = Z(ω)− Zm(ω). (B.4)

From the stiffness k∗(ω):
k∗(ω) = jω Zk(ω) (B.5)

the complex frequency-dependent modulus E∗(ω) was calculated:

E∗(ω) = k∗(ω)
d

S
, (B.6)

where d is the thickness of the sample and S is the cross-sectional area.
Theoretically, the stiffness can be estimated for the entire excitation-

frequency range, including resonance frequencies. However, experiments have
shown that the results below the first resonance of the test setup are the most
reliable. In this case, the first resonance of the setup consisting of the fixture,
piezoelectric actuator and impedance probe was around 8 kHz. When the
sample was fixed in the test setup, the first resonance decreased to about
6 kHz. For this reason, the most reliable results were obtained below 5 kHz.
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Appendix C. The effect of mechanical preload on the blocked force

The mechanical preload of the stacked dielectric actuator is required for
measuring the force characteristics (see Sec. 4). The static preload force has a
significant effect on the measured dynamic force generated by the actuator.
Fig. C.18 shows the force characteristics of an N50-A20x20 actuator with
0.15 mm layer thickness characterized at three different preload forces. The
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Figure C.18: (a) Magnitude of force characteristics Hf,v(ω) for three different preload
forces. (b) Phase of the force characteristic. (c) Mean magnitude of Hf,v(ω) as a function
of preload force.

generated force increases with the applied static preload force, increasing by
31 % from 115 N to 950 N. The preload force compresses the active layers
(decreases the thickness), which increases the electric field in the dielectric
and thus increases the generated force.
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